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Hail! Gentle Prohibitum.

ITie King and Dice Shaking.

T. R. Pities Socialists.

To Increase I. W. W. Crime.

Count Witte Mid: "Do not
wonder so ranch at imperfect gov- -
eminent in Russia, as at the fact V

that have ANY government
If this government goes down, it
will be long before you see any-
thing in Russia but chaos."

Bill- - Nye said the keeper of his
boarding house had made a cross
between a hen and a centipede,
raising chickens with a hundred
legs each.

Russia is like a huge dull ox
with half a dozen heads, and all
the heads more or less crazy.
Pity that ox.

One by one the heads will fall.
the ox will get an education and i
a new head, and become one
several nations. 7

Hoosevelt pities the New TOrk
Socialists who. says T. R, "patheti-
cally believed that a Socialist
mayor would somehow give them

milk"
What about our dear friend T.

R-- . who "pathetically believed"
that Q he were made Major Gen-

eral, he would somehow give the
Kaiser a beating?

Let us be- gentle with those who
honestly overestimate their power
to do things.

Hail, gentle Prohibition! Down
to Captain Flather's station, in the
First precinct, yon might have ob-

served, just captured here in Wash-
ington, D. C, as much liquor as the
patrol wagon could carry in three
trips including 180 bottles of
whiskey and one barrel of "Bur-
gundy wine," a California atrocity,
loaded and poisoned with crude al-
cohol, the trash almost as bad as
whiskey that will, and ought to,
destroy the wine Industry of Cali-
fornia.

"Brazil fears war with Argen-
tina."
. .Are we to have an Imitation of
Russian "freedom" In South
America?

Some day read the book on "The
Mob," by Professor Staler, late of
Harvard, and learn how infectious
killing may become. According to

haler'p"erfectly respectable gath-
ering of clergymen under the
wrong Influence might be stam-- 1'

peded into a lynching party.

German individuals in Mexico,
with their natural associates
among the lowest classes- - of na-
tives, are driving American citi-
zens from the .country. Be cer-
tain that the President has made
note of this and when we settle
more important matters these German-

-Mexicans win be taken care
of. When the caretaking is fin-
ished they will have less money
and less liberty than at present.

Twenty members of the L W.
W. tarred, feathered, and beaten
with a lash in Oklahoma, Good
idea, if the men of Oklahoma want
to increase L W. W. outrages and
crimes.

Setting the example in crime is
one of the stupid habits of Ameri-
can communities, unable to' learn,
apparently, that relentless, EVEN
JUSTICE Is the only thing that
diminishes crime.

Humorous to read that British
and French representatives had a
conference for two hours with
King Victor EmanueL The King
of Italy, like every other king, is
nothing but a throw of the dice, an
accident of birth, a gamble. Pre-
posterous that intelligent men
should lose time on the royal ac-
cident that happens to be on this
or that throne. If there were
more real democracy among the
allies, with power to combine on
some ONE leader, because of his
ability, regardless of some drivel-
ing king's birth, the war would be
shorter.

Mr. R. V. Strout owns a Wash-
ington hack. Soldiers hired him,
held him up with a revolver, took
$32.50 and his watch, bound him
gagged him, and left him. He
might have saved the money If he
had had a taxi. Whenever a taxi
driver Is held up with a revolver at
'his head on a lonely road, be has
only to put on full speed, saying
as be dos so, "pull that trigger
and you will be dead about as soon
as I am." The automobile has
many advantages.

Tou can't afford to shoot the
driver if he Is going fast.

Fate serves tho Raiser well, tem-

porarily. He telegraphed to his
"Dear Cousin," the Czar, that In
view of the murder of the Austrian
heir to the throne, kings must
stand together though a few mil-
lion subjects be killed.

The Czar, In Siberia, knows that
the advice was poor as far as he
was concerned.

The Kaiser will know It later.

One ounce of butter a week,
bread with bits of straw in it, and
always those "almost" victories.
This is sad for Prussian gentle-
men that intended by this time to
be taking pleasant drives in the
Champs Elysees, coming back to
(Una la tfi riace vanaoma,
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HUNTINGTON. Tenn.. Nov. 11.
Armed women today are guarding
the home of Dock Whltaker, al-

leged army deserter, following the
killing today of hla brother, CJeve
Whltaker. When officers went to
the place to get the soldier who li
aid to have refused to return to hla

company at Greensville, S. C, after
hla furlough expired, ceveral women
armed and Joined the poise.

As the posse approached the Whlt-
aker home they were greeted with
lead. The Are was returned and
Cleve waa killed.

DUTCH

ALONG

AMSTERDAM. Not. 11 Disturbing
rumors In regard to Zeeland have
reached Mlddleburg and Flushing,
where they have generally found ac-
ceptance In connection with the great
transference of troops In that region.

Vice Admiral Smlt, commanding
Zeeland, declares that these troop
movements are precautionary mess
urea arising- - out of the war situation
and should cause no uneasiness.

Inquiries made In Dutch circles
show a general belief that the troop
movements referred to are due to thepossibility of a considerable German
retreat from Flanders. Dutch troops
are being strengthened along the
border on this account.
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KERENSKY AT OF

MARCHING ON PETROGRAD
VENETIAN SKETCHES

A Wartlma Possibility.

Ooprrlifet: 1817: irJohaT.sIcCutcheoo.1
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of "Venice As I Left It" will be found in the Kaiser's
art portfolio if he takes

New York Women

Did Not Win Right

To Sit on Juries

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Legal
authorities declare that the new-
ly won suffrage In this State does
not give women the right to serve
on Juries.

Jury service la regulated by
statute and the provisions will
have to be changed before women
can sit with men on Juries.

GERMANS IN U

UNITE TO HASTEN

KAISER'S DOOM

CHICAGO, Nov. 1L Designating
the German relchstag as a "debat-
ing society" with practically no au-

thority, Americana of Teutonic de-

scent here today Issued a call for the
formation of .friends of German de-
mocracy.

The call waa addressed to "All
loyal residents of the United States
of German birth or descent" and was
sent to 5.000 Chlcagoana aa a starter.

CHILE RECALLS MILITARY

ATTACHES FROM

SANTIAGO. Chile. Nov. 11 Chllo
has recalled her military attaches
from Holland. Denmark, Switzerland,
.n the Scandinavian countries. J

I
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EUROPE

DOPE FIENDS KILLED

DR. CHAPIN TO GET

MONEY

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 11. A
gang of drug fiends and smugglers
with headquarters In Chicago, unable
to obtain. narcotics because of lack
or funds, planned and executed thi
murder of Dr. Harry I Chapln.
with robbery aa the motive, the po-
lice again declared tonight.-

The finding of a blood bespattered
window weight near tho scene of the
murder, the police declare, is evi-
dence that the crime waa planned
before hand.

Money and dlamonda worth M.000
were taken from Chapln.

Judge and Doctor Seen Riding

Toward Latter's House Late
On Night of Murder, Com-

monwealth Declares.

BICHMOND, Va, Nov. 1LWa
Judge Albert P. Chamberlain fouljy
murdered and mutilated on the night
of October 22, killed in his own hum-

ble two-roo- m home in. Goochland
county, or was the scene of the mur-

der at or near the home of his broth-

er, Or. Asa W. Chamberlain, four
miles distant T

The 'theory that the murder did
not take place at the judge's home Is
advanced today, following y the an-

nouncement that the Commonwealth
has one or'.more witnesses who ejaim

the two Jerusalem. The

UiltoK&f4mySbrltte ftke. to it
nurder.jsrvtae direction ttte dee--
tor's hose at Snnnyside farm.

Jodce Waa Bareheaded.
'On of he new witnesses. It la aald.

told Commonwealth Attorney A. x.
Monttlro that the Judge was sitting,
bareheaded, on the seat of the wagon
'alongside the doctor, but that neither
of them waa speaking.

The Commonwealth contends, how-

ever, that Dr. Chamberlain, who Is
In the Henrico county Jail accused of
the murder, struck, the fatal blow
while the Judge aat In hla own home
and that the body waa then placed
In the wagon and taken to Sunny
aide Farm, where It waa dissected

(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)

RED CROSS MEN

TEST WATER SUIT

WHILEATLUNCH

Floating In the waters of the Po-

tomac beneath the Aqueduct bridge
today an of the Red Cross and
two doctors ate their lunch of sand,
wlches.

Wllbert E. Longfellow, Dr. E. R.
Hunter, and Dr. E. S. Green entered
the cold river at 11 o'clock, each wear-I- n

a life-savi- ng

suit, which they were testing
for the first-ai- d division of the Red
Cross.

The suits are designed for wear on
board ships crossing the submarine
tones. They are padded on the In-

side to keep the wearer warm. Many
of them are already In use, but

demonstration proposed to
popularize the new life-savi- suits.

The three men floated around
munching their with en
joyment. A large crowd lined the
shores, boat houses, and bridge.
watching the spectacle.

MERWIN
WRITES

FOR TOMORROWS TIMES

Samuel Merwin, the famous magazine writer and author or best
sellers, has written for tomorrow's Times an every parent
will want to read.

A Visit to Your Boy in Camp
is the title, and a feature of the article is the splendid indorsement

he gives to the war work of the Y. M. C. A. Every parent with a

boy in khaki will want to read Mr. Merwin's article.

tittmes

HEAD 200,000
MEN

3CHAMBEW

flOMS,

The First Battle of Askelon
From Judges, Chapter I

7. And Judah went with Simeon his brother, and they
slew the Canaanites that Inhabited Zephath, and utterly
destroyed it And .the name of the city was called Hormah.

18. Also Judah took' Gaza with the coast thereof, and
Askelon with the coast thereof, and Ekron with the. coast
thereof.

19. And the Lord was with Judah; and '.he draye. out
the inhabitants of the mountain; but could not drive out the
inhabitants of the valley, because they had chariots' of iron.

TURKS IN FLIGHT
OUT OF ANCIENT
CITY OF

LONDON, Nov. 11. Where 817 years ago the Crusaders achieved
notable victory oyer the Moslem hordes, British troops today carried the
standard of democracy in crushing defeat of the Turks.

Official statements from the Egyptian expeditionary forces under Gen-
eral Allenby told of the of Askelon with casualties' inflicted on the
enemy estimated, at 10,Od4.
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Birthplace
Askelon Is of ancient history.;

Herod was born .there. It 1s four- -

miles northwest' of Gaza, and

UBS. and SaUdlnr th. Great-to-ok ltt

U, S. ASKS BERLIN

TOCAREWEILFOR

CAPTJVE SAMMIES

.America, has provided 1,784 German
prisoners of war with every comfort,
and wants the German government to
reciprocate by treating ISO captured
American prisoners with considera-
tion.

Negotiations on the treatment of
prisoners have started. Through the
Swiss government, photographs of
German prison camps In America
have been sent to Germany by the
War Department.

The photographs show German
prisoners going through gymnastic
exercises and staging amateur plays
on Improvised stages In the detention
camp recreation rooms. Views of the
camp buildings, with their sanitary
arrangements, and modern bath-roo-

and kltchena demonstrate the
kindly American policy that being
followed.

DEATH CURVE ON

BALI PIKE HAS

ANOTHER VICTIM

Dead Man's Curve on the Baltimore
Pike near Elkrldge, Md, has claimed
another victim.

J. Ulndel, paperhanger, of 60S

Seventh atreet southwest, while re-

turning from Baltimore by automo-
bile last night ran off the road near
Elkrldge, Md. One man occupying
the back' seat wss killed, and another
man with him was Injured.

MIndel says he does not know who
they were and would give no further
details of the accident.

The police have record of Joseph
Nevltt. 331 Seventh street sotuheast,
and Edward Van Cassel, IS street
northeast, being killed In an accident
near Elkrldge last night. Nevltt died
In the Franklin Square Hospital. In
Baltimore, at o'clock tnia morning.
Police believe these are me two men
who were with MIndel.

CZERNIN'S BERLIN TRIP

TAKEN AS PEACE SIGN

ArsTT"nrjAM. Nov. 11. The Vienna
Freudenblatt sees In the recent visit
to Berlin of fount uzernin. ine aui.

foreign minister, step
toward speedy pesce.

In prominent article the paper de-

clares that the program of Austria-Hungar- y

remains unaltered.
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of Herod.
del horde took ft. They' kave held
It ever-- since.

With the occupation of Aakalasrf
iirjuaa joreea save described a half
;ckt-0tnii- n t a.fe.-- Holy ar of
Jerusalem. '' At Hebron, occuoled
earlier Jn, the "reek, the BriUA'are- .w.t It!

PRESENT CALLS

ON ALL CITIZENS

TO AID INDRAFT

Calling upon every citizen In the
nation to put personal Interests aside
and help the Government classify the
remaining 8,000,000 draft registrants.
President Wilson last night Issued a
foreword on the new draft regula
tions.

He asked every lawyer to volunteer
hla services and every doctor to do
the same. In order that free legal and
medical aid bureaus may be estab-
lished for the registrants In conjunc-
tion with each local board.

The President estimated that the
classification, which the provost mar-
shal general announced will begin
throughout the country about Decem-
ber IS, ahould be completed In sixty
days.

QvestJewtalre ta Mafia.
The questionnaire Itself la now in the

mails to the local boards and will be
made public In a few daya.

Under Its terms the exact physical.
mental, moral, soda, commercial and
Industrial status of every registrant will
be fixed. It win give the government
data on how maay shipbuilders, forest.
era. bricklayers, hodcarrlers. musicians
and every other type of man-pow- er la
at Its disposal. Speedy mobilization and
equipment of units for any war task win
be possible, efficiency that waa practi-
cally Impossible under, the old draft sys-
tem. The new method will enable the
government to exempt men with closer
regard to the nation's labor needs In all
Ua.

A place will be arranged near eacn
local board headquarters where the
men may fill out their questions. Un-
der the direction of county Judges or
other officials a committee will see
that there are always plenty of law-
yers to help the registrants do this.

Seven Days to Answer.
Questionnaires will be mailed to C

per cent of the registrants each day
beginning December 15. Each man
has seven days to fill out and return
the list. December S3 the boards be-c- ln

placing the men In five classes.
They should finish their task about
February 13 and soon after the sec-
ond draft call may be expected.

The questionnaire Is somewhat for-
midable and complicated 'In appear-
ance. But In explanation of this the
Provost Marshal said: "A reading of
the questions shows that they are
simple enough to answer for any per
son who can read and write under
standing. It Is the only printed
form which any registrant needs to
use either In making claims or filing
proof."

The President's foreword to this
document last night said:
The task of selecting and mobilizing

the first contingent of the national army

Continued on Pag 2, Column 8.)

PRICE TWO CENTS.

CIVIL WAR

NEXTSTEP

IN RUSSIA

IS CERTAIN

Peace Offer and Land Problem

Chief Issues of Revolution.

Black Era of Slaughter awl
Riot Predicted.

Russia today is acini; an era of
Internal bloodshed which threatens
to rival the cUrrins period, In which
revolutionists overthrew the Ctar.

Premier Kerens?, chief of th
provisional government, at the heal
of an army numbering 209,660, and
gathering" strength at every step. Is
marching on Petrograd, where 4a
revplters, under leadership of Niko-

lai Lenlne and. Least Trptiky, are at-

tempting to told tie seat, of gtrwr.
meat- - --""

The araraad tkesavr ire split ta
tfwaisrtfcerstrBSede between Ker- -

jenkr.rpreeatlng the proTMemal
government, ana tne nro raeieais,
who hold theaaelves as 'heads of the
movement of' the soldiers, workmen,
and peasant of Rusiia.

UnotQclal dispatches reaching
Washington today Indicate that It U
"brother against brother," with the
agrarian problem and the Question, of
peace with Germany the main issues.

Hopes that President Wilson might
be able", to .hold Russia In. line were
somewhat discounted today by inti-
mations that the United Statesand
the allies will leave Russia towdrk,
oat its own internal problems, and.
will become factors only when the
victorious faction decides upon its
foreign policy.

KERENSKY, WITH ARMY

OF 200,000, PREPARES
TO ATTACK PETROGRAD

LONDON, Nov. 11. According t a
wireless dispatch that got through
from. Russia today In spite of the ef-

forts of the Lenlne regime to block all
news, Kerensky, the pre
xnler, who fled from Petrograd in an
automobile when the Bolshevik! out
break threatened hla .life. Is now ad-
vancing on Perograd at the head of
200.000 men. The streets of the capi-
tal are again the scene of disorder,
aa the Cossacks have risen against
the Bolshevlkl and are battling with
them.

If Kerensky succeeds in retaining
the loyalty of the army the movement
of the Bolahevlkla will be short lived.
The raising of Lenlne to the head of
the new government haa roused th
nation, aa he la avowedly
and was shown to have been In Ger-n-a- n

pay by the recent revelations at
the trial of Soukhomllnoff. Be Is also
Intensely The move
ment which he represents demands
peace at any price, thus playing Into
the hands of the Germans. The Bol
shevlkl movement compares with the
activities of the I. W. W. In this oonn- -
try.

HELSINGF0R3, FINNISH

CAPITAL, IS SEIZED BY

TROOPS OF THE KAISER

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 11 A dispatch
from Haparanda announces thatHela-lngfor- s,

capital of "Finland, haa been
entered by the Germans.

Several Finnish detachments are
reported among the German forces,
who also occupied the .town of Aboo.

LONDON. Nov. 19. There Is no of
ficial confirmation here of the Stock-
holm report that the Germane have
entered Helslngfors.

WASHINGTON EMBASSY

WILL NOT RECOGNIZE

B0LSHEVIKI AUTHORITY

Russia will be allowed to work out
Its own destiny by the United States
and the allies.

Even the Russian embassy officials
here today declared they would not

(Continued on Page 3, Column C)
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